"Application of Complex Science to the Work and Education of Nurses"

The profession of nursing is a complex system that constantly interacts with the healthcare environment. Within health care facilities, patient health outcomes are influenced by many factors including but not limited to, the educational levels of the nurses caring for the patients, nurse-patient ratios, and constant changes in the healthcare system. Nursing clinical decision making is data-based evidence-based practice, critical thinking skills, caring, and understanding complex networks that nurses establish during their education. These nurses then analyze patterns to give meaning to the nurse-patient relationship. Within these complex clinical situations, nurses learn to analyze patterns in patients' holistic clinical situations. These important areas are teaching nurses how to establish circuitry to evaluate patients' responses to nursing interventions (Budding Scholars Conference, December 5, 2014). Moreover, that evaluation information, nurses determine patterns over time between interventions. Similarly, the nurse has performed and the patient's responses to those interventions. Nurses then analyze these patterns to give it meaning to the nurse-patient relationship. Next, the nurse explores the regulations and policies that guide the work of nurses and examines how delays affect patient outcomes (Wolf-Branigin, 2013). The purpose of this presentation is to identify ways that complexity science is applied to the work and education of nurses.
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